
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.The Savannah Nevis says!the President is up to the highestid their past history and policy ..:. . .PCBLISUER ANNOtJNOKMBNT.
their tenets and principles. I

The President and his friends
wholly misunderstand the temper and
purposes of the Southern people if

thev suppose that the Democrats of

have the slightest intention of either
abandoning, their organization, or

their purpose to contest vigorously
and pertinaciously for the Presidency

1880. The people of the South

have good reason to thank Mr. Hayes

for the treatment they have received 1

since his elevation to the high office

he holds, and they would be guilty I

gross ingratitude if they were to j

turn against him when pressed by
unscrupulous and bitter enemies in

his own party, and allow him to be

destroyed because of his Southern
policy which has already brought so

much peace and satisfaction to the
country, and especially to two South- - j

ern States. They will not do this,
nor will thev enter into an alliance,

......it.h theUUCUPITL "U vw x, j I

Hayes wing of the Republican party.

Judge Key's threat, to which we

alluded in the beginning, is contained
in these words :

"If they oppose the Ad m inistrat ion , elect a
Northern Democrat, such as Randall or Say
ler, to the Speakership, and ally to fight the
Administration, he will be compelled to use
his official patronage in such a way as to
give him strength in his own party; whereas,
otrmlt SniitJiprn Tlpmnnrnts miRplv P.xtmid
him a support, he will be able to deal his
natronaee to them liberally and revolution
ize the system of Federal patronage which
has existed in the South since the war.
Southern Democrats now have the power to
redeem the South, if they see proper lo use
it. The President is firm and determined
in bis Southern policy, if the South will
give him the support necessary to carry it
out."

In this language, Judge Key says
in effect, that if the Democrats-d- o not
form a coalition with the Republican
party do not abandon their life-lon- g I

principles do not by some magical

art, some political hocus-pocu- s, trans-
form themselves into Republicans-- do

not slough their old Democratic
skins and come out shining and radi-

ant in the lovely and unspotted (?)

cuticle of Republicanism then what?
Whv, that the President will change
his policy to suit the demands of
Sonthern enemies, and bestow his dsd
and patronage upon the fanatical,
fierce, unprincipled incendiaries-t- he

. i . . rv - I

ciaines, tne butlers, tne wades, tbe
Wendell i'hillipses, and others of the
same kidnev. ino.lurlino- - thR narnet- -

I

baggers. And all this ia to be done
tbaTthe President may fuse into one
mighty mass the discordant elements,
and make himself a party.

We do not believe tTudge Key
epeaks by authority. We think that
in all this he but betrays his own
ignorance of true statesmanship and
of political sagacity. It is really
very ridiculous, viewed from any
stand-poin- t. The Postmaster Gene
ral expects a political milienium ;

and by the wonderful power of pa- -
. 1 . . . . illtronage to cause a wnoie party to sen i

out. bap-- and bajro-aoe-. and startino--
i -- -o - do-o- -j o i

.1 : - ; 1 - J ixur tuuauiptosragragiau- -

ness, "Anu now we are going nome
at last :" which was the refreshing I

song that delighted some of our na-

tives in the years immediately suc
ceeding the war.

If the Democrats will ground arms,
roll up the old flag, tear down their
platform, wipe out all traces of prin- -
ciples, and accept office as a reward
for so doing, it will be all very well ;

but if not, then Mr. Hayes will give
up his peace policy, return to tbe old
bull-dozin- g and dragonading days,
and abandon the South to its
fate. Can the President mean
this ? We are unwilling to be-

lieve it. It is Mr. Key's own twad-
dle. Mr. Key's plan is reform with
a vengeance, lie talks about . tbe
PrMideDt being willing to
patronage to the Southern Demo
crats liberally, and revolutionize the
system of federal patronage which
has existed in the South since the
war." ourely, Mr. Jley has a poor
opinion of the Southern people. Does
lit. reany oeueve mat, omce can Duy
up the people of the South, and bind
them captive to the Republican cha--

riot wheels? Does he really think
forAmnmAntt.WiUknnnf"
official patronage throuo-hont-. t.ho
South can cause our true people to

bidder. Mr. Hayes, if we are not
very much mistaken, will repudiate
that letter.

Whatever may come, the iniquities
Grant can never be repeated.

The policy adopted by Mr. Hayes

has already begun to bring forth its
legitimate fruit. Peace and content
prevail in the South, and any subse- -

quent failure of the President cannot
saddle any responsibility upon our
people. The South can never be
held responsible for the fanaticism,
tolly, and wickedness of Blaine and
his incendiary Bet. .

The South will stand by the Presi- -

dent's Southern policy as developed,
but it will not sell out for offioe, nor
abandon the cou test for the Presi- -

dency at the next election.

The New York Herald is nothing
if not sensational. It has discovered
an old fashioned "mare's nest" in
North Carolina, and Droclaims to thej 1

world that there is a split in the
Democratic party here, and there
must be new combinations. We
think we can speak for the Cape
Fear section. As far as we know or
can hear there is not one Democrat
who is in favor of disintegrating his
party, making new combinations, or
selling out to the President or the Ile- -

publicans We do not believe there
are twenty men in the State of in
telligence who would favor any such
project, and those who would pro
bably are either disappointed poli-

ticians or overweeningly ambitious,
and who would take office under
Grant if he were still
the fMan on horseback." The
Herald can find uone of its recalc- i-

trants in this section.

The Stak is the friend of good go
vernment, honest government, just
government. It is the friend of the
Southern people, and of South Caro
lina and Louisiana. It has sustained
the President in his kindly course to
wards those States. It has advoca- -

ted at the 8ame time tbe preserva- -

tiou of the organization of the Demo- -

cralic Vy. It is honest and con- -

8,8ieni ,n DOlD positions, me star, .......Isi Ana rtitr mm cm i r ha n hioco; l 'fit h o I" "" -
paper .u y BC..Be. ib P-

-

poses to be ust, courteous, frank in
r I
118 ""erances, true to principle ana
"-d- erate and eoncdiatory. I, wishes
io avoia exireraea, ra wnicn mere is
neither statesmanship nor wisdom. I

Now is an excellent time to cut
down the array. Money is scarce, I

breadstuffs are high, patriotism is
cheap, humbuggery abounds, so why
not " rejuce, rejuce" the army.
The Secretary of War has ordered

. t I

z,ouu ennstea men 01 tne army 10 oe
discharged between this and July 1,
on account of the DOstDonement of I

l I

the extra session. Now' if the Se-c- I

I
retary will only discharge 5,000 every i- w
month thereafter untii Congress

lbe wiU lhen b(J aboat
I

8,OoO strong, which is more than
enough. Carry on the good work,
Mr. Secretrry. This is the era of re
form and of promises.

We are slightly sceptical about that
"chill" Grant had at Philadelphia.
The Inquirer had him wrapped in
blankets and taking quinine, whilst
hi8 former faithful organ, the North
American, had him at the same hour
in the Transcontinental Hotel,
smoking his everlasting oigar, atten-
tively gazed at by a large crowd of
the Curious, and evidently satisfied
with himself. It adds this bit of
news :

.t( A fa .a: ImA a 1 1 a 1 .i ri i
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the rear, and for a half-ho- ur was gazed at;
but be smoked on unconcernedly, standing
in the meanwhile under a huge sign con
taining ine words, "ro tne oar.' it was evi
dent he was lost."

General Key's imprudent letter that
tne safety 0f the country rests in the
firm and unbroken front the Demo- -

crat8 preaent. The ranka mU8t be
kept solid, the organization must be

, T . .. . T .
i preservea intact. L.et tne P..,.xru f,I uauo an mo urm icti ououg euuugu

to ventnr nnnn ft rniiv,nr .... ! '.

" w ai.wcu, cue iMUttumea ui loio.
i iue aiiy oi ine country, oi iree in
1 stitutions, of pure government lies in
the fidelity of the Democrats to prin- -

crple, and in their unselfish devotion
to patriotism.

Report comes to Washington that
Ohio Republicans will not pass a re- -

solution indorsing the President's
Southern policy when the.State Con
vention meets. So it seems concilia- -

tion does not suit the Ohioans. The
upholding of the Constitution does
not please extremists anywhere
Hayes is having a hard time of it
"Thrice is he armed who hath his
quarrel just."

THE MORNING STAR, the oldest daily news-
paper la North Carolina, la pnbllahed daily, except
Monday, at $7.0J per year, 4.00 for six months,
si 25 for three months, $1.00 for one month, to mail
subscribers. Delivered to city subscribers at the
rate of 15 cents per week for any period from one
week to one jear.

TUB WEEKLY STAR is published every Friday
morniag at, $1.5J per year, $1 00 for six months, 53

cents for throe months.
ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). --One square

one day, $1.03: two days, $1.75; three days, $9.6$
fanr days, $3.00; five days, $3.50; one week, $4.10;
two weeks, $6.50: three weeks, $8.50; one month,
$10,00; two months, $17.00; throe months, $24 00;
six months, $40.00; twelve months, $00.00. Ten
lines of solid Nonpareil type make one square.

All announcements of Fairs, Festivals. Bails,
Hops, Pic-Nic- s, Society Meetings, Political Meet-

ings,
in

Ac, will be charged regular advertising rates.
No advertisements inserted in Local Column at

any price.
Notices under head of "City Items" 25 cents per

line for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for each
subsequent insertion.

Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily will
be charged $1 .00 per square for each Insertion. Ev-
ery other day. three-fourth- of dally rate. Twice a of
week, two thirds of daily rate.

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Re-
spect, Resolutions of Thanks, Ac, are charged for
as ordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate 50

eents will pay for a simple announcement of Mar-
riage or Death.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra ac-

cording to the position desired.
Advertisements on which no specified number of

insertions-- is marked will be continued "till forbid,"
at the option of the publisher, and charged up to
the date of discontinuance.

Advertisements discontinued before the time con-
tracted for has expired, charged transient rates for
the ttssemctually published.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Ad
vertisements" will do cnargeanriy percent extra.

An extra charge will be made for double column
or triple-colum- n advertisements.

All announcements and recommendations of can
didates for office, whether in the shape of comma
nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertise
ments.

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements
one dollar per square lor eacn insertion.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise any thing foreign to their
regular business without extra charge at transient
rates.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac
cording to contract

cify
sues they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is
named the advertisement .will be inserted in the
Daily, Where an advertiser contracts for the paper
to be sent to him during the time his advertisement
is in, the proprietor will only be responsible for the
mailing or we paper to ms auuress.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos-
tal Money Order, Express, or in Registered Letter.
Only each remittances will be at the risk of the
publisher

Communications, unless they contain important
news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real
interest, are not wanted; and, if acceptable in every
o tht r way, they will invariably be rejected if the
real name or the author is witnneia.

.Correspondents must write on only one side of
tne paper.

Br WILLI A!TI H. BERNARD).

WILMINGTON, N C:
Thursdat Morning, MajT IV, 1877.

KEY'S ltE.TI ARKAULE LETTEH,
The letter written by Judge Key,

the Postmaster General, to his bro
ther, is a most extraordinary per
formance. He should at once issue
a work from the press to be entitled
"The Model Political Letter Writer."
Secretary Thompson should not be
allowed to remain the solitary au-

thor in the Cabinet. Mr. Key's let-

ter is receiving a good deal of atten-
tion at the hands of editors, as was
to have been expected. How far it
reflects the purposes and views of the
President we cannot determine.
There are some things in the letter
that it were better if never written;
notably, the portion that contains a
very improper and, we must think,
unfortunate threat. We regret that
the President's Southern policy has
not met with more general approval
than it has, and that the people of
every section and party are not as
thoroughly satisfied with it as are the
people of Louisiana and South Caro-
lina. We regret that he is opposed
in his conciliatory course by the extre-
mists of any section ; that, as Judge
Key says, he "has arrayed against
him Blaine, Wade, Wendell Phillips,
the carpet-bagger- s and other bloody-shir- t

Republicans." But we cannot
agree to the persuasions of the Post-
master General that it is the duty of
the Democrats in Congress not to
elect Mr. Randall as Speaker, but to
elect a Republican, for such we take
to be Mr. Key's meaning.

There is no good reason why every
Democrat in Congress should not
sustain the President's Southern pol-
icy, as Mr. Key desires, and thereby
give no countenance to Blaine and
other extremists in their war upon
Mr. Hayes for what he has done in
me interests ot good government
and for the protection of the South
ern people. I hey are compelled to
such a course unless they are opposed
to his just and humane policy. But
to do that does not require the aban
doning of Democratic principles and
organization, or the entering into fel
lowship and identification with the
Republican party.

The South will not make any such
concession, or be. party to any such
sacrifice. The thoughtful, conserva
tive, peace-lovin- g portions of the
South will stand by the President in
what he has done in South Carolina
and Louisiana. They will uphold
his hands in the faithful execution of
the laws, in the maintenance of peace,
in the carrying out of genuine civil
service reform, in all efforts to re-

trench, and economize, and to elevate
and purify the government. This
much, we believe, he can safely count
on. But they will not agree for one
moment to surrendering or abandon-

ing their own organizatien. They

act from principle. They know how

wide the golf that separates the
Democratic and Republican parties

"But if Maj. Reno, who, if the testimo-
ny in his favor is reliable, was as much
sinned against as sinning, deserves suspen-
sion "from rank for two years, Beast Butler
deserves suspension by the neck for an in-

definite time."
The press is much divided in its

views concerning the scandal. Reno
deserved punish men t, but the IT. S.

Government should not allow fast
women like Mrs. Bell to stay about
garrisons to allure men into courts- -

martial.

It strikes us it is time the Pres-i-

dent were relieving the deceut people
of the District of Columbia of their
defarner, Fred Douglass, the Marshal.
He has shown himself unworthy of
the confidence of the President or the
respect of the maligned people of the
District. Let him step down and
out. He should not be kept in office

to insult the people with the epithets
of "thieves," "poor white trash," &c,
which he hurls at them so glibly

That word now so much in" use is
.

very perplexing. We see it every
day written Mahometan, Mahomme
dan, Mahoraedan, Mohammedan, and
possibly other wajs. A recent re
markable article in the British Quar
terly Bevieio on " Islam" says the I

AnKr nrtrfant cnollinnr io flint laat nr i unn
m. o "Imi i t I

llLOnammeaail. . I

Because a paper sustains the Fres- -

ident when he does right, and every
. . , I

paper Hiiuuiu uo iui, it is uu eviueucc i

that the paper has abandoned any
principle it advocated, if it has been
advocating the right.

Some papers cannot see how you
can do justice to a political opponent
and be true to yourself, whereas we

cannot see how you can be true to
yourself and not be jusflo a political
opponent.

The article on "A Darkey's Opin
ion" in yesterday's issue, should have
been credited to the Raleigh Neios.

It was so marked.

Supreme Court Justice.
All the Justices of the Supremo I

Court will nominally go ou circuit I

dntv at onc. In eonseauence of the I

lack of fund tbey will sit on thecir- -

v,".- - ...u u.
this I Pirn thou hoa hprpt.nrnrr) hrvnw " TVT TT

tie caBe. At the becinninc of the
next figcal yearoU the 1st of July

the Department of Justice will
a , 1 n Kn i . f in i . 1 ti rf VWAUtrlA 4 Viag". "" '" 1"""--- Tgf sSSS. a'6

from offie;- -i labor iu the 8Um.
mer, this will have no effect to rem
edy tne excessive inconvenience
caused by the want of funds at this.
time. Washington telegram.

Tne Louisiana milttla
The New Orleans Deinocfat pub

lishes a full roster of the officers and
men who constitute the militia of
that State, "who, day and night, du- -

eventfoi eriod of 0Qe
hundredand twenty days which inter
vened the 9th of January and the
n 1 ... , Ji. .innai recognition oi me legiumne
government of the State, stood guard

. i . . i .i uUVer Lilt? DUUI L- -l UULL1H ;1UU UL11K1 t) Li li- -
l a

he places, ready, at the tap of the
bell or the blast of a trumpet j to
grasp their rifles and shotguns and
stake their lives in the defense of
constitutional government in Louisi
ana.

Consecration ol tbe Bishop of St. An
sua tine Bishop Gibbons Preach en.

Charleston, May 13.
Rev. Dr. Moore, pastor of St.

r..-:-- !. s:ir.i.x airiuK. o lyuurou, ra mis city, was io- -

St An.
gustine, Florida. The occasion was

f-- fvuj, auu vovi.u uuc
largest congregation ever gathered
in Charleston. Six bishops and thirty

: i ' i bj i -

uriests uarticiDatea. risnori Ltid--
Ln. nvRfntimnnJl nrnnniioT': TTT? ".vuvuvu,

Goldamltn ISald Achieves Another
Victory.

San Francisco, May 13.

At San Jose, Goldsmith Maid beat

SSTSSSS
Occident's time a half second Track
good, but stiff breeze.

POLITICAL POINTS.

It will be time enough to talkSSSJJS" ana vommutwiaust.

Jt?ant ?an make a mar"
S22g cS22SSSSS

nlaPPy
i?ai?c,u Cx0m

Captio:.Pr?f this

vT.3,?l g,reat. ma.88. of .the PeoPle
i arc ueanuy pieasea mat the Adminstratiou

ba3 found a way of getting alone without
a summer session that does not strain tbe

Th nnh,i ia nrntAu. ..." fi
liticians, and welcome a season of repose.

apnngjwa republican, Ind.
It is lawful to learn from an

enemy. Politically the South is powerful
in her solidarity. Industrially she will be-

come unrivalled and wealthy by diversifi-
cation. Never was there a time when this
niiDAinlA ahrtiiM ho mnrp urcrAntlV rtllt into
practice, and we trust that "cotton mad"
win not oe written against us, on mc wrung
side of the balance sheet, next year. Au
gusta Chronicle and Oonstitultonacm.

Thflrs was nn warmth or enthll

tStSuSSmm.SfS
Hayes is not dear to tbe American people,
and his political career is not such as to
rally any party to his support. The recep
tion was icy. We hold this to be a very
happy state of affairs for the country. Hr.
Hayes cannot carry through any measure

. upon bis personal popularity or influence.
Every measure of bis administration must
tand upon its own merits. Balto. Gazette.

The May number of the Nineteenth Cen-

tury contains the following sonnet, beaded
Montenegro," aud signed Alfred Ten-

nyson :

Tbey ro3e to where their sovran eagle sails,
Tbey kept tbeir faith, their freedom, on

the height,
Chaste, frugal, savage, arm'd by day and

night
Against the Turk ; whose inroad nowhere

scales
Their headlong passes but his footstep fails,

And red with blood the Crescent reels
from fight

Before their dauntless hundreds, in prone
flight,

By thousands down the crags and thro' the
vales.

O smallest among peoples ! rough rock
throne

Of freedom ! warriors beating back the
swarm

Of Turkish Islam for five hundred years,
Great Tsernoeora ! never since thine own

Black ridges drew the cloud and brake
the storm

Has breathed a race of mightier moun-
taineers.

PERSONAL.

M. Thiers, eighty years old on
the 15th ult., still shaves himself with steady
hand.

Dora Pedro said he found only
one thorouehlv truthful newspaper in
America.

Mrs. Mary M. Hamilton Schuy
ler, grand-daughte- r of Alexander Hamilton,
died in JNew York last Friday.

Mr. Gale's notes of Webster's
reply to Hayne, and the written report,
with Webster's own revisions, are to be

E1 the Boston Public Library.
Tweed apparently expects to

sti t ii ..,. ,,tnitty ill jjuuiuw aueeu jau ouiuo huic yci.
tta xaa fife ln.il in n nin snnnlv nf linnnrs-- - - - j lj f tr
for the entertainment of his visitors.

prof. prootor says the earth is
growing larger. We are glad to hear it
auus luc uauuui) uiauj, iui rem usiuie una

shrunk fearfully in the past three years.
The Boston Herald makes the

statement that Boston " is crowded with
yellow-faced- , scrawny women, who look
like bags of meal when dressed tor a prome
nade."

Henry Jean Louis Picard, a dis
tinguished art cod noisseur, and compiler of
a valuable but incomplete classification of
ancient and modern languages and dialects,
is dead.

Cronin, of Oregon electoral
fame, desires to have it understood that,
instead of being the ugly brute the reporters
have pictured him, he is without a facial
peculiarity, and is a good lawyer.

Mrs. Rawlstoo, widow of the
California banker, has married, in Paris, a
man named Candor. He is an American
by birtb, but long resident abroad, and
their future home will probably be London
or Pari3

he King of Holland has knight--
ed General Hawlcy, of Connecticut; Alfred
T. Gosborn, of Ohio, and Myer Asch, of
rPJ,aae,P,a. and tbese gentlemen are now

'S!vSSSSx Q,den

lHlXKLIG!i.
Australia has a terrible attack

of drought.
Alabama holds her State elec

tion in August.
There were 1,760 arrests in New

York city last week.
There was a Chinese editor as

far back as 1609, and his paper is still issued.
The Boston Post says the Rus

sians may "go marching through Georgia"
yet.

lne old Shepherd King at
Washington is said to be getting on its feet
again.

A Russian colonel gets $400 a
year, about as much as a section man on a
railroad.

Goldsmith Maid made a mile
in 2.1 Of, in California, on Saturday the

I fnclnot t.ntli'an -n- nr.-AnA U . O. .iwb' "uiuu8 mu 'w" m ms. oww
Pall Mall Gazette : "The Rus

i c;an mrornmni i, .ukuiviuiiivui iii,ti cuitis UUUU IIIKl r i u. . . - , .
uuaiucsa ui siauguici cxcepi in a uevoui
spirn.

- Fashaw or bashaw (accent on
the last syllable, like ypasbaw') is the title
or any nigu iunctionary ia Turkey, civil,
military or navai.

Josh Billings: I am willing to
rock the baby while wimmen folks are bil
ing soap; 1 am reddy to kut racs to work
into rag carpets; tbey can keep me bunting
hens' eggs, or picking green kurrants; or 1
? 111 di,p k,andles or ko" apples for sass, but

1 1 won't churn.
i
I lhrough the ocean telephone
I Anf?,can inquirer to Russian commander

Wh don,t ,ake K w ,

i uDganxiousaoouiyou." Kussian command- -
er "We're waitine for Ben Wade to come
UP- - If he doesn't arrive to-d- ay, we'll go

I fthearl with Tfll i Pprlrina " IOmI nnnlmiw
. , v'""

i on iue American sme. -u- ounerournai.
Baby, in her slumber smiling,

Did a captive take;
Kneeling, rapt, I softly whispered,

"May she never wake!"
Soon the snowy lids, like vapor,

Fled the azure deep;
Lost in ecstacy, I uttered,

"May she never sleep!"

PALMETTO LEAVES.

It is reported that the ma-

chinery from ten of the largest English
cotton factories is to be removed to the vi-

cinity of Columbia.
Gov. Hampton has offered a

reward of $100 for the arrest of Joe Allen
Gales, alias Briggs, who is charged with
the murder of Wm. Miles, in Richland.

Messrs. Wing, Stenhouse, Senn
and Diercks, of Columbia, express them-
selves as ready to resign their aldermanic
seats if it is the wish of tbe tax-payer- s.

- A soldier connected with the
garrison at Columbia has gone into tbe silk-
worm business. He has about 30,000 worms,
and intends to go extensively into the
matter.

On Saturday last a difficulty
ensued between George Patterson, white,
and a colored man, at Uagood's Mill, about
three miles below Barnwell, in which Pat-
terson was knocked on tbe bead with a
piece of scantling and severely injured.

A South Carolina correspondent
of a Northern paper says tbe Island ot St.
Helena, opposite Beaufort, contains 2,000
negroes, nearly all of whom have learned
to read since 1862, owing to the labors of
two wealthy Quaker ladies and two or three
assistants.

Ane westernExpoaitor,
A STTT VTT J.V. N. C.

W. H. Malone, - - - Ed. & Prop'r
.JJAS THE LARGEST circulation in
Western Northern Carolina.

It is the paper for business men, in which to ad-
vertise.

Specimen copies mailed on application.
Address EXPOSITOR OPFICR,
nov 89-- tf Ashevtlle. NC.

A GEE AT OFFER 'thTSLfffiS!
dispose of lOO Fl N OS and oitn a n .T.,
and second-han- d, of First Class Maker. Ia.ih.WATBR8', at Lower Prices for Cash or Install
ments, or to let until paid for, than ever before'nf
fered. WATERS' GRAND SOtlARH Trffl"
RK4HT PIANOS aod ORGANS (including thSr
MADE. 7 Octave Pianos $150. 7 13 d. 160 nr,tused a year. "2" Stop Organs $50 4 StoDs
Stops $68. 8 Stops $75. 10 Stops $88. lfsto J$100 cash, not used a year, in perfect order and ,,.
ranted. t2T"LOCAL and TKAVRLING AUKN-rf- t

WANTED. Illustrated Catalogues Mailed a m
eral discount to Teachers, Ministers, Churches pin
Sheet tMuslc at Half Price. HOKACK WarKKs ot sons, Manufacturers and Dealpn.
Bast 14th Street. TJaion Square, N. Y. ' 40

week ia your own town Terms866 outfit free: and 5

II. HALLETT & CO Portland, Maine.

GEORGE PAGE & CO
. 5 . SCHEOEDSS ST., BALTIU02E KB

"

an Miley & ffiffi- -

Tanite tmm- - wCST!?:Grinders. Saws, Mill Sup,ijes. a"jjjgg FOB CAAIXM3tf APRictiv

$55 ro $77 vTffiSbBj Outfit
Augusta, Maige

A "I f) A DAY AT HOME. Agents wanted. n...
fit and terms free. .mllTTDI - uinun at ABusia, Maine

)K BXTRA FINE MIXED CARDS, with nameAO XO cents., post-paid- . L. JONES & CO Na'sag, N. Y. "

Tie Maryland Eye ani ffflffii,
No. 6e N. CnarJea tit. Baltimore.

Incorporated April 9, 1869.
PlEldet' H?n'A !f- - Dobbin, Judge Sup. CourtInstitution offers all
skmoltonPSt8 with eye oreS diL a

in attendance, and as the surgeonin charge resides in the house with the family, pattente are seen by him several times during the davFor further information apply to the surgeon in
uoi8c, xJit. uku KBUL1NG

tfl 49(1 Per dJ at nome- - 8mples worth isWJ IU WttJ free. Sttmson & Co., Portland, Maine

CONFEDERATE
uiJis, uonas ana postage stamps WANTED. io
for rarest bills; $6 for rarest stamps. It will pay to
send immediately. Other C. S. curiosities, etc -

AflimtlUAJS STAMP Co. , Box 4045, New York.

lyjOST K X r K A ORIU N A ft V Terms of

Advertising are offered for Newspapers in the
State of North Carolina. Send for list of m
pers and schedule of rates. Address GEORGE P.
ROWELL & CO., Advertising Agents, 41 Park Row.
New York. Refer to Editor of this PaDer.

ap

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION 1

MILLION DISTRIBUTED.
Louisiana State Lottery Company.

This Institution was regularly incorporated bv the
Legislature of the State ror Educational and Chari-
table purposes in 1868, with a Capital of $1,000. COO,

to which it has since added a reserve fund of $350
000. IIS- - GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAW
INGS will take place monthly. It never scales ro
postpones Look at the following scheme :

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT,
during which will take place the j

Extraordinary Semi-Annu- al Drawing,
At New Orleans, Tuesday. June 5,

Under the personal supervision asd management of
Gen. G. T. BEaUREGARD, of Louisiana, and
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia

Capital Prize $100,000 !

"Notice Tickets are Ten Dollars Only Halves
$5. Quarters $2.5). Eighths $1 25.

LTST OF PRIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OP $100,000 $100 060
1 GRAND PRIZE OF f 0,000 50,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OP 20,000 20,000
2 LARGE PRIZES OP 10,000 20,000
4 LARGE PRIZES OK 5.0?0.. 21,000

20 PRIZES OP 1.CO0 20,000
50 do 500 25,000

100 do 300 3C.0C0
2)J do 209 40,C00
500 do 100 60.006

10000 do 10 10,0000
APPROXIMATION PEIZF8

100 Approximation Prizes or f200 20,000
100 ,do do 100 10,000
100 do do 75 T,tOU

11,279 Prizes, amounting to $522,5
GEN. li. T. rSiSAUKKGAKlJ, or Ija.,
Gkn. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Va.,

Commissioa ers.
Write for Circulars or send orders to M. A. DAU-

PHIN, P. O. Box 692, New Orleans, La.
THIRD GRAND DOLLAR DRAWING, JTnes-day- ,

July 3. Capital Prize (20,000. Tickets $1 each,
my

B1LLIABD TABLES !

We have on hand an immense stock of new and
second-han- d Billiard Tables, and will dispose of
them at prices that have never been equaled. Per-

sons contemplating the purchase of Tables for pri-
vate or public use, should write for our new cata-
logue. Wonderful inducements for cash.

Mi. DECKER 4c CO.,
my 726 BROADWAY, N. Y.

-

T OLLEY'S

PINE

ENGLISH

Breech -- Loading Guns.
We have Tor many years, with great success, made

a specialty of building Fine Breech-Loadin- g Gum
to the Special instructions of individual sportsmen
Making for a large and select trade enables us to
give greater care and attention te the fitting, shoot
ing and general finish of oar Guns than can be
given to those Guns bought by the retai. trade from
manufacturers who prodnce for a general market.
We solicit the patronage of those sportsmen wbc
are judges of Fine Qnns and who know the impor-
tance of having their Gnus made to fit them.

We are prepared to accept orders to build Gunf
of any woight, gauge, proportion or style.

Brand. Pares.
PIONEER $ 65 Gold
TOLLBY. 90 "
STANDARD 115 "
NATIONAL. 140 "
CHALLENGE 1 "
PARAGON .. 5 "

Full Illustrated particulars with references and
instructions for self measurement forwarded on ap
plication. J. & W. TOLLEY,

Branch Office, 81 William Street, New York.
Manufactory, Pioneer Works, Birmingham, Ens;
dec tf

SPORTSMEN'S
Oil-Tann- ed Moccasins

BOOT MOCCASINS,

8HOE PACKS,

LADIES' MOCCASINS,

and

CAMP SLIPPERS,
made from carefully selected stock, in the best m
ner, at prices to suit the times.

Send for Circular and Price Lists.
MARTIN 8. HUTCHINGS,

P. O. Box 368,
oct Dover, New Hampshire.

Metallic cartridge, military, runt
ing and " creedmoor" riflesexcel all others in aocuracy, strength and

SAFETY

No Premature Discharge Ever Occurs.
Every Rifle warranted good shooter. Calibre

40, 44 and 0 o f,an inch, and of any desired length.

Charge ef powder from 50 to 105 grains. Weight ol
balls front 220 to 40 grains. Stock, plain; also
Pistol grip and checked. Sights: plain; Globe and

Peep Sights;' Vernier with interchangeable front
sights and Wind-gaug- Every variety of an
munition for above guns, constantly on hand.

Prices from $W to $125.
SHARPS RIFLE COMPANY,

septai-D&W- tf Bridgeport, Conn

High-Bre- d Dogs.
English, irish and gobdon setters
of the Choicest Blood, with guaranteed pedigrees.

For sale by
E. P,

nov

M. CRONLY, Auctioneer.
By CRONLY S. MORI; IS. r

C, C. Railway Freight Office,

WILMINGTON, N. C, April 23. 1877.

Notice.
W ILL BE HOLD, ON MAY 23RD, 1877, AT 10

o'clock, A. M.,at the Auction Rooms of CRONLY

& MOItRIS, South Water St, te PaY FREIGHT

aud CHARGES, the following GOODS, now stored

in Company's Warehouse at Wilmington, N. C.

1 Horse Power, E. G. Willingham, Hillsboro;
i Pair Mill Stones.- - J. u. Hall. Troy. N . v. :

20. Bandies Cotton Ties, not marked;
1 Iron Grist Mill, not mar Kea;
1 Piece cotton .tress, u. uamer,
1 Cotton Planter, B. H. Anthony, Shelby ;
1 Box Candy, James Lindsay, Llleaville;
1 Keg Lard, W. D. GleiuuCrowder's Creek;
1 Box Merchandise, Mrs. Wrenshot, Lin co into n ;
1 Lot Old Iron, 1 Measure, S. JSoyed, JLiscoln ton ;

I Box Blueing. N. Knight. Wadeeboro;
1 Bundle Trees, J. S. Odoun, Lilesville;
I Box Merchandise, C. if. Hinson, Lancaster, s.u.
1 Bag Seed, fox Dootn, ttoctongaam;
1 Bag Cocoa Nnts, not marked,
1 Bbl Plaster, 1 Box Mdse, K. D Ingrain, Rock

ingham; j -
11 Boxes Tin naie ana ooiaer, j, a. AycocK,nocK- -

fham; Brackets. L. L. Polk. Polkten;
1 Band Wheel, not marked

By order,
P. W. Clabk,

Gen'l Freight and T. Agent.
A. 1. LOVE,

ap 24-l- m Freight Agent.

FAIRBANKS'
Standard Scales,

MADE WITH THE

latest & Most Valuable Improvements

SCALES
THE WORLD'S STAsUAKU.

RECEIVED HIGHEST MEDAL8 AT

World's Pair, Loudon Jifiworld' Fair, new oru iSSSWorld's Fair, Parle... iiSZ
W orld' Pair, Vienna ?73World's Pair, Santiago (Cblll) ...1875
World' Pair, Philadelphia 1876

ALSO

COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS,
TEA AMD UOFinSlS t'A3,

STORE TRUCKS, &e.

AGENTS for MILES' ALARM MONEY DRAWERS

Palrbanke & Co., 311 Broad way. N V.
FAIRBANKS & Co., 166 Baltimore at, Baltimore.
F AI K KAN US Si UO 53 uamp M.. new uneaun
FAIRBANKS & Co., 216 Main ot Buffalo, N. Y.
FAIRBANKS A Co., 338 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Fairbanks & Co" 34 King wuiiam st, London.
FAIRBANKS, BROWN Si UO., Z mux. Hi, rwsiou.
FAIRBANKS s, EWINQ. Masonic Hall, Philad'hia
FAIRBANKS, MORSE & Co., Chicago, Ilia.
FAIRBANKS, MORSE & Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio.
FAIRBANKS, MORSE & Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
FAIRBANKS, MORSE S, Co., Pittabnrgh. Pa.
FAIRBANKS, MORSE & Co., Louisville, Ky.
FAIRBANKS & Co., St. Louie, Mo.
FAIRBANKS & HUTCHINSON, San Francisco.

For sale by leading Hardware Dealers,
feb tjy 12 Th&Sn

Roasted and Ground

Every other day is roasted, under
my own supervision.

OLD GOV'T JAVA,

LAGUAYRA, and

RIO COFFEES,

and PTaund as wanted by the customer; therefore
yon cannot fail to get it fresh. The quality ia gua-
ranteed, and if you buy of me you can get GOOD
COFFEE ALWAYS.

NEW MAY BUTTER, Rich and Yellow.

Lbs N. C. HAMS,QQ
Lbs SUGAR CURED HAMS,QQ
Lbs SIDES, STRIPS and

ZOUU SHOULDERS,
FERRIS' "TRADE MARK" MEATS

Always on hand.
KAA Lbs SLICED DRIED APPLES,
O UU of Extra Quality,

which will be sold in quantity at 7 cts
per pound.

Jas. C. Stevenson
my 16-- tf

Fine-Cu- t in Bulk.
ANOTHER LOT

Received of the Cele-
brated

BRIGHT OWEN and
SUNNY-SID- E

Chewing Tobacco

For sale by the lb. or
bucket.

Liberal Discount to
Retail Dealers.

H. BURKHIMER.
my 13-- tf No. 6 Market St.

Sundries.
Waccamaw and caps fbar Rica.

Hams, Sides and Shoulders,

Flour, various brands,

Cae Goods or all kinds,
Tonic Bitters, abont twenty different kinds.

Ale, Beer, Wines,;Br&ndies and Whiskeys,

Coffee, Teas, Sugar and Molasses,

Hoop Iron, Nails, Bungs, Glue, &c

For sale by
ap29-t- f ADRIAN & VOLLERS.

Tobacco.

Sundry brands, consisting of yacht
Club, Sultana, Nilson, Honey Dew,-- Nat Macon,

Gov. Allen, Here's Your Mnle, Augustas, Nectar,

Rising Star, Farmer's Choice, Oronocc Leaf , Sun

Cured, Yellow Twist, and Ambrosia.

For sale by

ADRIAN S, VOLLERS,

ap 29-- tf Southeast corner Front and Dock Sts.

Consignment.
3000 LBS' COOKINQ BUTTER, 12tf to 15 cts.

2 bbls DRIED APPLES, cts.

ORA CHICKENS, GEESE AND DUCKS willOOxJ be sold low.

SPIRIT CASKS, GLUE, &c,

MEATS, LARD, CORN AND COFFEE.

We fill orders for all descriptions Of Merchandise.
Send orders, whether yon wish to buy or sell. Com-
municate with ns.

PKTTEWAY & SCHULKBN,
Brokers and Commission Merchants,

my 13 tf Next North Princess and Water Sts .

Stall-Fe- d Beef,
AT STALL NO. 6, FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.

Also, Mutton and Fine Spring Lambs, at the
lowest cash prices . Vessels furnished at reasonable
rates. Meats delivered in any part of the city
free of charge by

my 13-- tf T. A. WATSON.

.uuuu iucm puuwuai principles and, in iau, we will nave repeated, if law seriously or promise to become a dan-whio- h

thev hav p.hnriahod alarona if iu,j .i, l i nhi gerous precedent. The reason is obvious.j - "'"-J- "i

tt?
. luuYBuiem

as be promises? I he very idea is in- -

suiting. The proposition is a dis--

grace to tne Administration if itema- -

nates from it. It is fairly feculent
with corruption, and smells of .the
dirtiest pot-hous- es where rascalitv is
rampant.

oureiy, Mr. Hey did not wei his
own words did not see how utterly

uiagrag iney are to tbe President,
if he has any right to speak for him.
It is simply a shameful proposition
to barter the offices of tbe govern- -

ment with the opposition. Itisequiv- -

alent to saying that the patronage of


